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Abstract
Cannabis is one of the most commonly used drugs for its euphoric effects but due
to its psychotropic effects it has been categorised as a Class B drug. As cannabis
became illegal many people turned to what they believed to be a safe legal
alternative to cannabis. Because of this reason synthetic cannabinoids emerged
into the market. These are man-made chemicals that mimic the effects of
cannabis. Although they were classed as ‘legal’ they were not necessarily safe. As
cannabis was one of the most common drugs used found in driving cases this
dissertation aimed to look at synthetic cannabinoids and the effect they have on a
persons’ ability to drive.

To do this a series of monographs will describe the occurrence and usage, blood
concentration, metabolism and excretion, toxicity and the use of synthetic
cannabinoids in driving under the influence cases. Identifying the relevant specific
synthetic cannabinoids in the literature and extracting the related information that
is reported created these monographs.

The information collected provides evidence that synthetic cannabinoids cause
impairment. Using standardised field sobriety tests, clues were noted by drug
recognition experts that indicated impairment for the suspects. Blood
concentrations in the related cases were reported to suggest what kind of
concentration could produce that level and kind of impairment. Each monograph
produced, details the effects that the relevant synthetic cannabinoid has on
impairment and the person’s ability to drive. Thereby producing further evidence
about effects of synthetic cannabinoids in humans that can be used to aid further
research and to contribute to law enforcement.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
This dissertation will cover the topic of synthetic cannabinoids and their use by
drivers who were detained for driving under the influence of drugs (DUID).
Cannabis, or marijuana, is one of the most common drugs used across the world
(Moore et al. 2007). Cannabis is made from the Cannabis Sativa and Cannabis
Indica plants, using the dried leaves and flowers (Bernard Le Foll 2015).

The use of Cannabis originates from the initial addition of the plant into extracts of
medicine in China and India as early as the birth of Christ. Cannabis was first used
therapeutically in Western medicine around the first half of the 19 th century. It was
initially prescribed for pain, asthma, coughing and as a sedative. The use of
Cannabis for medicinal purposes faded out during the 20th century due to the
potency of Cannabis varying and more stable pharmaceutical products being
manufactured.

Cannabis became extremely popular as a recreational drug as it affects almost
every system in the body. It has an effect on mood by creating a euphoric effect
and a feeling of intoxication, as well as decreasing anxiety, alertness, depression
and tension. Additionally, it is known to increase sociability, if taken in friendly
surroundings. It effects the users perception and can make colours seem more
vibrant; music more vivid and can heighten an individual’s emotions (Johns 2001).

Although Cannabis causes effects that are perceived as positive for users, there
are other effects that could be considered negative. The use of Cannabis impairs
cognitive and psychomotor performance. It reduces reaction times, causes defects
in the users short-term memory, motor incoordination, difficulty in concentrating
and impairment when undertaking tasks in which attention is divided between
multiple tasks. Cannabis has been found to be the most prevalent illicit drug that
has been identified in drivers involved in either fatal incidents or drivers that have
been stopped for impaired driving across the UK, USA, Australia, New Zealand
and many European countries (Ashton 2001).
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Cannabis

produces

these

effects

as

the

main

constituent

delta-9-

tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) has been shown to have a very high binding affinity
with the cannabinoid receptor, CB1, and when consumed it stimulates CB1
receptor in both the brainstem and the gastrointestinal tract (Darmani et al. 2014).
Cannabis has also been known to bind to the cannabinoid receptor, CB2.

In todays day and age, the use of Cannabis has significantly changed due to
extensive research being undertaken and concluding that the main constituent
within Cannabis, (THC), is actively psychotropic and therefore rendering Cannabis
as a Class B drug in the UK (Zuardi et al. 2006).
Due to cannabis’ illegal status, many people started using synthetic cannabinoids
as an alternative; they produce similar effects to that of cannabis. This is because
they bind to the same receptors as Cannabis, but due to their dissimilar chemical
structure they were legal when they first became available.

The first report regarding of the use of synthetic cannabinoids was in 2004, and
then the increased use of them was reported in 2008 (Winstock and Barratt 2013).
The more popular they became, the more restrictions were placed on these types
of drugs. To get around the restriction of the drug laws and regulations, while
selling these products they were classed as incense and packaged “not for human
consumption” (Vandrey et al. 2012).

Synthetic cannabinoids are man-made chemical compounds that as stated, bind to
cannabinoid receptors in the brain. The chemicals are genetically modified to alter
the chemical structure by changing as little as one element to get around the legal
restrictions. These chemicals are usually sprayed onto dried plants, to then be
smoked, thus creating a perception that they are a very similar substitute to
Cannabis (Baker 2015).

Appendix I shows a list of synthetic cannabinoids with their structure, molecular
weight and more importantly their potency. This shows how by genetically
modifying these substances and changing their structure it has also significantly
2

changed their potency, and also the ranges of the potency between different
synthetic cannabinoids. Thus showing that the more potent the synthetic
cannabinoid is, the less of the compound is needed.

Synthetic cannabinoids can be separated into several families related to their
structure. The 11 different families are called Benzoylindole, Naphthoylindole,
Phenylacetylindole,

Indazolecarboxamide,

Cyclohexylphenyl,

Naphthylmethylindole, Naphthylpyrrole, Naphthylmethylindene Aminoalkylindole,
Adamantoylindoles, Tetramethylcyclopropylketone indole, Quinolinyl ester indole
and Dibenzopyran (Solimini et al. 2017).

As synthetic cannabinoids were legal, many people perceived them to be a safer
version of Cannabis. However, it can be disputed that synthetic cannabinoids are
in fact more harmful in relation to their side effects. These include seizures due to
the fact that cannabis is an anti-convulsant (Winstock and Barratt 2013). Synthetic
cannabinoids have been researched and analysed in order to find the
pharmacology of these substances. Psychological effects documented include
changes in mood and perception, anxiety, loss of concentration, sedation and
paranoia (White 2016). As the popularity of synthetic cannabinoids increased,
more research was needed to fully understand the effects they have on the body.
Cohen et al. (2017) recognised the following harmful side-effects; recurrent
psychosis, tachycardia, seizures and a higher risk of developing dependence from
persistent usage.

Synthetic cannabinoids became more renowned to their increase in popularity. As
a result, their effects on the body became more apparent but manufacturers would
avoid legislation laws by subtly changing the structure of a specific synthetic
cannabinoid that had previously been restricted. To avoid manufacturers being
able to do this the United Kingdom Home Office (2016) passed the Psychoactive
Substances Act. This Act makes it an offence to produce, supply, offer to supply,
and import or export psychoactive substances. Therefore it restricts the production
of synthetic cannabinoids.
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Cannabis is one of the most common drugs found in DUID cases. Synthetic
cannabinoids have grown in use due to their similar effects to that of Cannabis.
Due to this information, research on the use of synthetic cannabinoids in relation
to driving and what effects they produce on a persons ability to drive needs to be
explored. To do this a series of monographs will need to be produced to show the
pharmacology of a select group of synthetic cannabinoids.

1.2 Aims & Objectives
Aims
The aim of this research is to produce a series of monographs that identify and
present the effects the more commonly used synthetic cannabinoids have on a
person’s ability to drive.

Objectives
The objectives below have been set out in order to achieve the above aim;


To research synthetic cannabinoids and find any that have been involved in
driving under the influence cases.



To select the most common synthetic cannabinoids in DUID cases to
research in depth.



Find information on these synthetic cannabinoids in relation to their
occurrence, metabolism and toxicity.



Use the information found to produce monographs detailing the use of
synthetic cannabinoids in DUID.



Detail the signs symptoms the drivers exhibit.

1.3 Methodology
This dissertation is a literature-based report and therefore the entire project is a
literature review. At the start of the report, it was discussed that the best way to
find relevant information on the synthetic cannabinoids was to initially search the
library database, and then use further scientific databases, such as Science
Direct, Medline and PubMed, to find information and build on the depth from there.
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Whilst going through the list of synthetic cannabinoids and reading relevant
journals and articles, a list of keywords was produced.

The list of keywords was then used in combination with the list of synthetic
cannabinoids when searching in scientific databases and when searching through
history of cases. This established a focus for the project and ensured all of the
relevant information had been covered and explored in depth before analysis. Also
during the search, once a relevant journal or article was identified, the author was
used as a search to see if they had published further research on other applicable
synthetic cannabinoids. It is highly conceivable for an author to publish articles of
related studies to the work they have previously published.

Due to the timescale on the literature searches only the most commonly used
synthetic cannabinoids were used to produce monographs on. This action was
also appropriate due to the majority of DUID case examples in current literature
focusing on these main synthetic cannabinoids. Each of these monographs is
referenced in the correct style at the end of the monograph for ease of finding the
journal where the information was sourced from for each synthetic cannabinoid.
The monographs are written in a similar style to that of Clarke’s analysis of drugs
and poisons (Moffat et al. 2011) and Disposition of toxic drugs and chemicals in
man (Baselt and Cravey 2011), to make them easily accessible for further
research to be undertaken using this work. Also the publications for these books
were extremely successful using this format.
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2. Monographs
2.1 5F-AB-PINACA
IUPAC Name: N-[(1S)-1-(aminocarbonyl)-2methylpropyl]-1-(5-fluoropentyl)-1H-indazole3-carboxamide

Molecular Formula: C18H25FN4O2

Occurrence and Usage: 5F-AB-PINACA is a carboxamide composed of 1-(5fluoropentyl)-1H-indazole-3-carboxylic acid and a valine amide/methyl ester that
was identified in 2014 (Doi et al. 2016). It is a derivative of the synthetic
cannabinoid AB-PINACA (Uchiyama et al. 2013).

Blood Concentration: In a reported case from an experts finding there was a
blood concentration of 0.4ng/ml of 5F-AB-PINACA detected with several clues to
indicate impairment (Peterson and Couper 2015).

Metabolism and Excretion: In a report by Wohlfarth et al. (2015) 18 metabolites
were identified through carboxamide hydrolysis, hydroxylation, ketone formation,
carboxylation, epoxide formation with subsequent hydrolysis, or reaction
combinations. A further 2 metabolites were produced through oxidative
defluorination. AB-PINACA pentanoic acid and 5-hydroxypentyl-AB-PINACA we
the most concentrated metabolites produced. 5F-AB-PINACA is excreted through
urine and the presences of these metabolites through authentic urine samples
were documented.

Toxicity: 5F-AB-PINACA has been found to be a potent agonist of the CB1 and
CB2 receptors and has effective concentrations of 048nM and 2.6nM respectively
(Banister et al. 2015).
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DUID Cases: In a documented case a suspect was tested for a suspicion of
driving under the influence. There were 6 clues possible for horizontal gaze
nystagmus, there was noticeable vertical gaze nystagmus, a lack of convergence,
their pupil size was described as normal and eyelid tremors were not detected.
They had an average pulse of 84 beats/min, a blood pressure of 120/68mmHg and
a body temperature of 98.1°F. During the walk and turn test there was 1 clue that
was presented and noted. There was also 1 clue detected during the one-legged
stand test. Blood was taken and a concentration of 0.4ng/ml of 5F-AB-PINACA
was detected, as well as concentrations of 0.3ng/ml of UR-144 and 4.4ng/ml of
AB-CHMINACA. (Peterson and Couper 2015).
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2.2 5F-AMB
IUPAC

Name:

N-[[1-(5-fluoropentyl)-1H-

indazol-3-yl]carbonyl]-L-valine, methyl ester

Synonyms: 5F-AMP

Molecular Formula: C19H26FN3O3

Occurrence and Usage: 5F-AMB is a synthetic cannabinoid that belongs to the
indazole-3-carboxamide family. It was first reported as a constituent in herbal
incense and potpourri products on the Japanese drug market in 2014. It is a
derivative of the synthetic cannabinoid AB-PINACA (Shanks and Behonick 2016).
5F-AMB is a controlled substance in the United States, Germany, Sweden,
Singapore, Japan and China (Drug Enforcement Agency 2016).

Blood Concentration: 5F-AMB is a synthetic cannabinoid that was detected in a
fatal case, when the cause of death was classed as accidental death due to
synthetic cannabinoid toxicity. A concentration of 0.3ng/ml of 5F-AMB was
detected through liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS)
(Shanks and Behonick 2016).

Metabolism and Excretion: In a report by Andersson et al. (2016) 17 metabolites
were detected. These metabolites were produced through oxidative defluorination
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and hydroxylation. The most intense metabolites that were produced were 5FAMB carboxylic acid, 5’-hydroxypentyl AMB carboxylic acid, and carboxypentyl
AMB carboxylic acid. It was also found that 5F-AMB had a low metabolic stability
and therefore rapidly metabolized.
Toxicity: There is not much pharmacological information in the literature about
5F-AMB and its toxicity. However the 4-cyanobutyl analogue of 5F-AMB has been
reported to be a potent agonist for the CB1 receptor with a concentration of 0.7nM
(Banister et al. 2016).
DUID Cases: Although there isn’t much information on any cases involving driving
under the influence there is information on its effects. There are various effects
that can occur, these include seizures, tachycardia, acute kidney injury and death
(Shanks and Behonick 2016). These symptoms suggest how driving under the
influence of 5F-AMB could cause incidents due to impairment.
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2.3 5F-APINACA
IUPAC Name: N-((3s,5s,7s)-adamantan-1yl)-1-(5-fluoropentyl)-1H-indazole-3carboxamide

Synonyms: 5F-AKB48

Molecular Formula: C23H30FN3O

Occurrence and Usage:

5F-APINACA is an indazole based synthetic

cannabinoid that is also known as 5F-AKB-48. It was identified in South Korea in
2013 as a derivative of the synthetic cannabinoid APINACA (Chung et al. 2014).
5F-APINACA is a controlled substance in the United States, Germany and China
as well as being a banned substance in the Czech Republic (Drug Enforcement
Agency 2016).

Blood Concentration: A report by Karinen et al. (2015) shows blood
concentrations in a driving under the influence cases when 5F-APINACA has been
detected. The blood concentration ranges from 0.9μg/L to 6.5μg/L.
Metabolism and Excretion: Holm et al. (2015) wrote a paper that described the
metabolism of 5F-APINACA. 16 metabolites were detected in human urine. The
main metabolites that were produced were monohydroxylated, dihydroxylated and
trihydroxylated either just on the adamantyl group or can also be combined with
hydroxylation on the N-fluoropentylindazole moiety. More common metabolites
can be produced through the oxidative loss of fluorine also in combination with
mono and dihydroxylation on the adamantyl ring.
Toxicity: 5F-APINACA when it was first discovered was expected to be a potent
agonist of the CB1 and CB2 receptors. However it has been reported that 5F10

APINACA is a full agonist of CB1 and CB2 receptors with binding affinities of
1.94nM and 0.266nM, respectively (Hess et al. 2016).

DUID Cases: In a report by Karinen et al. (2015) there were four driving under the
influence cases with 5F-APINACA detected. In the four cases that were reported
the blood concentrations were 0.9μg/L, 6.5μg/L, 2.2μg/L and 5.3μg/L. However the
report doesn’t show any roadside tests that indicate impairment, although there
would likely have been signs of impairment for blood to be taken and tested.
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2.4 5F-JWH-122
IUPAC

Name:

[1-(5-fluoropentyl)-1H-indol-3-

yl](4-methyl-1-naphthalenyl)-methanone

Synonyms: MAM-2201

Molecular Formula: C25H24FNO

Occurrence and Usage: 5F-JWH-122, also known as MAM-2201, was first
identified as an ingredient in synthetic cannabis in The Netherlands and Germany
due to experiments being undertaken in June 2011 (Simolka et al. 2012).
Structurally it is a combination of two fellow synthetic cannabinoids AM-2201 and
JWH-122. Although it has not being formally identified in Italy, 5F-JWH-122
became a controlled substance in May 2011; this is likely due to the reports made
by other countries at the time (Lonati et al 2014).

Blood Concentration: A report by Kim et al. (2015) describes a case in which 21
samples of hair were taken when 5F-JWH-122 was seized. The report shows how
the concentration varied between 0.2pg/mg and 276.0pg/ml; additionally a
concentration of 49μg/L was detected in a study by Derungs et al. (2013).

Metabolism and Excretion: Jang et al. (2014) presented a study that showed the
metabolic pathways for 5F-JWH-122. Their results show that 5F-JWH-122 readily
underwent oxidative dehalogenation to produce JWH-122 N-5-OH and MAM-2201
N-COOH. Another metabolite that was found in the study was MAM-2201 N-4-OH,
this is a characteristic metabolite of 5F-JWH-122.

Toxicity: A case review in Switzerland stated a 31-year-old male smoked 300mg
of 5F-JWH-122 and within a few minutes’ symptoms such as agitation, aggression,
anxiety, confusion, panic, vomiting, dilated pupils, tachycardia, elevated blood
pressure and hyperglycaemia were present. A urine drug screen took place
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around 3 hours after inhalation and 49μg/L of 5F-JWH-122 was detected (Derungs
et al. 2013).

Another study in Germany stated a 17-year-old male smoked and unknown
amount and suffered symptoms such as, somnolence, tachycardia, mydriasis,
unequal pupil sizes and retrograde amnesia shortly after smoking. Less than 12
hours after inhalation a concentration of 0.2μg/L of 5F-JWH-122 was detected
(Hermanns-Clausen et al.2013).

A report by Saito et al. (2013) describes a case in which a 59-year-old Japanese
man was found deceased in his house with 3 sachets of herbal blends on a table,
these were later discovered to be 5F-JWH-122. During the forensic autopsy there
were concentrations of 5F-JWH-122 in the blood, liver, kidney, brain and adipose
tissue, the concentrations that were found were 12.4ng/ml, 18.1ng/ml, 11.2ng/ml,
4.3ng/ml and 1.535ng/ml respectively. It was concluded that the cause of death
was acute intoxication from 5F-JWH-122.

DUID Cases: A case was reported when a 22-year-old male overran a red traffic
light and later tried to escape arrest by running on foot. On his arrest police noted
that the male had a retarded movement sequence, apathetic, nervous, inert, and
delayed reaction of pupils to light. It was later found that the male had a blood
concentration of 0.1ng/ml of 5F-JWH-122, this was also in combination with AM2201, JWH-018, JWH-122, JWH-210, JWH-307 and UR-144 with concentrations
of 0.1ng/ml, 1.9ng/ml, 28ng/ml, 2.5ng/ml, 0.1ng/ml and 0.1ng/ml respectively.
(Musshoff et al. 2014).
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2.5 5F-UR-144
IUPAC Name: (1-(5-fluoropentyl)-1Hindol-3-yl)(2,2,3,3tetramethylcyclopropyl)methanone

Synonyms: XLR-11

Molecular Formula: C11H28FNO

Occurrence and Usage: 5F-UR-144 is a synthetic cannabinoid most commonly
known a XLR-11; it is a derivative of another synthetic cannabinoid UR-144. It was
first reported when it was detected in herbal incense products in Japan in 2012. In
2013 the Drug Enforcement Agency placed 5F-UR-144 into Schedule I of the
Controlled Substance Act (Shanks et al. 2015).

Blood Concentration: In the first documented case for driving under the influence
of 5F-UR-144 a blood concentration of 1.34ng/ml was quantified (Lemos 2014).

Metabolism and Excretion: Park et al. (2015) used a quantitative analytical
method to analyse the metabolites of XLR-11 and the parent drug itself in hair by
liquid chromatography (LC). 14 hair samples were taken for analysis and the
results showed that XLR-11 UR-144, UR-144 N-5-hydroxypentyl metabolite and
UR-144 N-pentanoic acid metabolite, XLR-11 N-4-hydroxypentyl metabolite were
detected across all the samples. As XLR-11 was the parent drug its concentrations
found were much higher than that of the other metabolites. The metabolite UR-144
N-4- hydroxypentyl was not detected in all of the samples that were taken.

Toxicity: 5F-UR-144 is found to be a potent agonist for the CB1 and CB2
receptors with effective concentrations of 98nM and 83nM respectively (Banister et
al. 2015). Reports of the use of this drug have been linked to acute kidney injury in
some users (Thornton et al. 2013).
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DUID Cases: Louis et al. (2014) produced a report in which the presence of XLR11 was found in driving under the influence cases. A 27-year-old male was
stopped for driving with an inconsistent speed and colliding with a barrier multiple
times. In a summary of physical observations it was found that his eyes were
bloodshot and pupils were dilated, horizontal gaze nystagmus was not noticed. His
speech appeared to be slurred. The presence of body and eyelid tremors were not
present, however blood was taken 1 hour and 50 minutes after the initial contact
and the blood analysis found XLR-11.

In another case another 27-year-old male was apprehended after travelling
between lanes and hitting the curb frequently before going off the road. A
summary of his physical observations were noted and it was stated that the male
had poor coordination, his eyes were bloodshot, pupils were dilated and there was
a lack of convergence, however there was no noticeable horizontal gaze
nystagmus but body and eyelid tremors were present. During the walk and turn
test, one-legged stand test and finger to nose test there were 4, 1 and 2 clues
respectively that were noticed. The male admitted to smoking 72 hours prior, his
blood was attained 2 hours and 45 minutes after contact and blood analysis
detected the presence of XLR-11.

A 30-year-old male was attained after failing to stop at a stop sign. He was found
to have bloodshot eyes and constricted pupils as well as providing 6 clues towards
horizontal gaze nystagmus. During the walk and turn test there were 4 clues and
during the one-legged stand test there were 2 clues present. The male admitted
smoking 2 hours prior to driving and XLR-11 was present in the blood that was
obtained 4 hours and 45 minutes after initial contact.

Police were notified about a 17-year-old male who was driving with severe lane
travel, nearly making contact with another vehicle and nearly driving into a ditch.
The police noticed that the male’s eyes were bloodshot, watery and his pupils
were dilated. During the roadside tests no noticeable clues were present however
the male admitted to smoking whilst driving and the presence of XLR-11 was
found in the male’s blood that was taken approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes
after initial contact.
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A 22-year-old male was found unconscious in his vehicle near a busy intersection,
it was reported that he also nearly hit other vehicles and pedestrians. He was
found to have poor coordination as well as slurred speech. His eyes were
bloodshot, watery and his pupils were dilated as well as producing 4 clues towards
horizontal gaze nystagmus. 3 clues were present for both the walk and turn test
and the one-legged stand test. The male denied using in the past day but XLR-11
was detected in the blood that was taken 1 hour and 30 minutes after contact.

A 19-year-old male was contacted due to traffic violations. It was noted that the
male’s eyes were bloodshot, watery and that his eyelids were droopy, also it was
noted that he had a lack of convergence as well as producing 6 clues for
horizontal gaze nystagmus. He was said to have poor coordination and that his
speech was slurred. Body tremors were noticed, however eyelid tremors were not.
There was 1 clue on both the walk and turn test and the one-legged stand, but
there were 5 clues present on the finger to nose test. The male’s internal clock
signified that he thought 30 seconds had passed when in fact 44 seconds had. He
admitted to smoking 4 hours prior and blood was taken 2 hours and 45 minutes
after contact. The blood showed the presence of XLR-11.

Another case showed a 22-year-old male who was stopped by members of the
public and the fire department as he was driving on the curb. Police noted that the
male had bloodshot eyes and droopy eyelids and also had slow coordination. 6
clues were present for horizontal gaze nystagmus. During the walk and turn test,
one-legged stand test and finger to nose test there were 2, 1 and 5 clues
respectively that were noticed. The male admitted to smoking 1 hour prior to
driving and XLR-11 was present in the blood that was taken 90 minutes from the
initial contact.

The final case involving XLR-11 shows a 23-year-old male who was stopped by
police after he was driving for 20 miles in the wrong direction of traffic. It was noted
that the male had bloodshot eyes, a lack of convergence, eyelid tremors but no
horizontal gaze nystagmus. There were 2 clues present on both the walk and turn
test and one-legged stand test and 3 clues on the finger to nose test. The male
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admitted to smoking twice in the previous day and also 1 hour prior to driving.
Blood was taken 1 hour and 45 minutes after contact and it showed the presence
of XLR-11.
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2.6 AB-CHMINACA
IUPAC

Name:

N-[(1S)-1-(aminocarbonyl)-2-

methylpropyl]-1-(cyclohexylmethyl)-1H-indazole-3carboxamide

Molecular Formula: C20H28N4O2

Occurrence and Usage: AB-CHMINACA is a
member of the AB-INACA family; it has an indazole-carboxamide backbone with
an amino-methyl-oxobutanyl group. It was first reported in 2013 in Japan; it was
placed as a Schedule 1 drug in 2015 (Sim et al 2017).

Blood Concentration: Peterson and Couper (2015) produced an article that
reviews 33 cases in which AB-CHMINACA was found in drivers; in these cases
there was a blood concentration range of 0.6 ng/ml to 10 ng/ml.

Metabolism and Excretion: Erratico et al. (2015) produced a report in which a
study of the metabolism of AB-CHMINACA was monitored. 26 metabolites of ABCHMINACA were produced, using the cytochrome P450 enzyme 14 metabolites
were produced, 7 of which were mono-hydroxylated, six of which were dihydroxylated metabolites and one metabolite resulted from the N-dealkylation of
AB-CHMINACA. Amidase enzymes were used to produce further metabolites such
as, 2 carboxylated metabolites and 5 glucoronidated metabolites.

Toxicity: AB-CHMINACA has been found to be a potent agonist against the CB1
and CB2 receptors with values of 0.78nM and 0.45nM respectively (Wiley et al.
2015).

DUID Cases: In a report by Peterson and Couper (2015) there were 7 cases that
report an experts finding involving the use of AB-CHMINACA in driving cases. One
case reports that there were 6 clues for horizontal gaze nystagmus as well as
suffering from vertical gaze nystagmus, a lack of convergence and dilated pupils.
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The suspect was reported to have an average pulse of 70 beats/min, blood
pressure of 110/68mmHg and a body temperature of 98.8°F. Both the walk and
turn and the one-legged stand tests showed 4 clues to suggest impairment. It was
reported that they had a blood concentration of 2.3ng/ml.

Another case shows the suspect suffering from vertical gaze nystagmus, a lack of
convergence and dilated pupils. There were also 6 clues towards horizontal gaze
nystagmus. The suspect had an average pulse of 98 beats/min, blood pressure of
110/60mmHg and a body temperature of 98.1°F. Both the walk and turn test and
one-legged stand test produced 1 clue towards impairment. They had a blood
concentration of 2.4ng/ml of AB-CHMINACA.

There is a case where a suspect did not suffer from vertical gaze nystagmus or a
lack of convergence. They also showed no clues towards horizontal gaze
nystagmus and their pupils were normal. They had an average pulse of 95
beats/min, blood pressure of 108/70mmHg and a body temperature of 98.4°F.
However, they showed 7 clues and 3 clues towards the walk and turn test and
one-legged stand test respectively. A blood concentration of 3.5ng/ml was
detected.

In a similar case a suspect also showed no vertical gaze nystagmus, lack of
convergence and no clues towards horizontal gaze nystagmus and also had
normal pupils. They had an average pulse of 63 beats/min, blood pressure of
110/58mmHg and body temperature of 97°F. The suspect showed 1 clue during
the walk and turn test and 2 clues during the one-legged stand test. They had a
blood concentration of 4.5ng/ml.

Another case showed a suspect who also showed no vertical gaze nystagmus,
lack of convergence or clues towards horizontal gaze nystagmus, however, the
suspect had dilated pupils. They had an average pulse of 83 beats/min, blood
pressure of 132/86mmHg and a body temperature of 98°F. There were no clues
towards impairments during both the walk and turn test and the one-legged stand
test. However they had a blood concentration of 6.3ng/ml.
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In another case no clues were present for horizontal gaze nystagmus, vertical
gaze nystagmus and a lack of convergence were present, their pupils were
classed as normal. They had an average pulse of 71 beats/min, blood pressure of
115/50mmHg and body temperature of 99.2°F. During the walk and turn test and
the one-legged stand test there were 4 and 3 clues respectively, indicating
impairment. Blood was taken and a concentration of 7.3ng/ml was recorded.

Another case shows a suspect that showed no clues towards horizontal gaze
nystagmus or a lack of convergence, however vertical gaze nystagmus was
present and their pupils were dilated. They had an average pulse of 102
beats/min, blood pressure of 124/80mmHg and a body temperature of 99.3°F.
There were 4 clues present during the walk and turn test but no clues were
present during the one-legged stand test. They had a blood concentration of
9.5ng/ml.
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2.7 AB-PINACA
IUPAC

Name:

(S)-N-(1-amino-3-methyl-1-

oxobutan-2-yl)-1-pentyl-1H-indazole-3carboxamide

Molecular Formula: C18H26N4O2

Occurrence and Usage: AB-PINACA is a
compound first identified in synthetic cannabis in Japan in 2012 (Uchiyama et al.
2013). It has been listed as a controlled substance in Germany since November
2014, it has been illegal in Singapore since May 2015, designated a controlled
substance in China as of October 2015 and categorised as a controlled substance
in USA (Drug Enforcement Agency 2015).

Blood Concentration: In an article by Peterson and Couper (2015) in which they
review 25 cases in which AB-PINACA was found in DUID; the blood
concentrations that they report range from 0.6ng/ml to 41.3ng/ml.

Metabolism and Excretion: Wohlfarth et al. (2015) produced a study on the
metabolism of AB-PINACA in which 23 metabolites were produced through
methods such as carboxamide hydrolysis, hydroxylation, ketone formation and
carboxylation. They report that the most intense metabolites that were produced
were AB-PINACA carboxylic acid, carbonyl AB-PINACA, hydroxypentyl ABPINACA, carbonyl AB-PINACA carboxylic acid, and a hydroxypentyl AB-PINACA
carboxylic acid isomer.
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Toxicity: AB-PINACA has been found to be a potent agonist against the CB1 and
CB2 receptors with effective concentrations of 1.2nM and 2.5nM respectively
(Banister et al. 2015).

DUID Cases: Peterson and Couper (2015) review 9 cases in which the use of ABPINACA was found in suspects of DUID cases. One case reports that a suspect
showed 4 clues towards horizontal gaze nystagmus as well as a lack of
convergence, however vertical gaze nystagmus was not present. The suspect’s
pupils were constricted in dark conditions. They had an average pulse of 79
beats/min, blood pressure of 80/50mmHg and a body temperature of 96.3°F.
There were 6 clues present during the walk and turn test and 2 clues present
during the one-legged stand test. There was a blood concentration of 4.6ng/ml.

Another case indicated 6 clues for horizontal gaze nystagmus, and both vertical
gaze nystagmus and a lack of convergence were present. Their pupils were
dilated when in direct light. They had an average pulse of 96 beats/min, blood
pressure of 82/50mmHg and a body temperature of 97.6°F. During the walk and
turn test and the one-legged stand test there was 6 clues and 4 clues present
respectively. They had a blood concentration of 5.7ng/ml.

A suspect indicated 5 clues towards horizontal gaze nystagmus, but vertical gaze
nystagmus and a lack of convergence were not present. They had an average
pulse of 86 beats/min, blood pressure of 122/78mmHg and a body temperature of
98.3°F. The walk and turn test indicated only 1 clue towards impairment and the
one-legged stand test indicated 2 clues. They were found to have a blood
concentration of 8.3ng/ml.

Another case showed 4 clues towards horizontal gaze nystagmus as well as
vertical gaze nystagmus, however a lack of convergence was not present and their
pupils were dilated. Their average pulse was 75 beats/min, blood pressure was
108/60mmHg and a body temperature of 99.1°F. There was only 1 clue during the
walk and turn test and no clues were present during the one-legged stand test. A
blood concentration of 9.1ng/ml was found.
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Another case when a blood concentration of 9.1ng/ml was recorded showed 6
clues towards horizontal gaze nystagmus and a lack of convergence was present.
However vertical gaze nystagmus was not present and their pupils were classed
as normal. They had an average pulse of 57 beats/min, blood pressure of
102/56mmHg and a body temperature of 97°F. 3 clues were present during the
walk and turn test and 2 clues were present during the one-legged stand test.

There were 3 cases in which a blood concentration of more than 10ng/ml was
present. None of the 3 cases indicated any clues for horizontal gaze nystagmus or
vertical gaze nystagmus and 2 of the 3 cases showed a lack of convergence. 2
cases showed that their pupils were normal and the other case showed dilated
pupils. The average pulse in the 3 cases ranged from 57 beats/min to 87
beats/min, the blood pressures ranged from 102/68mmHg to 140/70mmHg and
the body temperatures ranged from 96.7°F and 97.9°F. The clues in the walk and
turn test ranged from 2 clues to 5 clues and in the one-legged stand test they
ranged from 2 clues to 3 clues.

Another case showed no clues towards horizontal gaze nystagmus or vertical
gaze nystagmus. A lack of convergence was present and the pupils were classed
as normal. The suspect had an average pulse of 67 beats/min, blood pressure of
118/84mmHg and a body temperature of 98.1°F. During the walk and turn test
there were 2 clues indicating impairment and during the one-legged stand test
there was 1 clue indicating impairment. Blood was taken and it was found that they
had a concentration of 41.3ng/ml.
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2.8 AM-2201
IUPAC Name: [1-(5-fluoropentyl)-1H-indol-3-yl]-1naphthalenyl-methanone

Synonyms: 5F-JWH-018

Molecular Formula: C24H22FNO

Occurrence and Usage: AM-2201 is an aminoalkylindole synthetic cannabinoid
that was first synthesized in 2000 (Carlier et al. 2016). AM-2201 is similar to
another synthetic cannabinoid, JWH-018; the difference is that AM-2201 has a
fluorine atom on the pentyl chain (Jang et al. 2014).

Blood Concentration: Tuv et al. (2014) produced a study in which AM-2201 was
found in the blood in DUID cases. They report that from the five cases the ranges
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of blood concentrations was from 0.07μg/l to 1.33μg/l. Yeakel and Logan (2013)
also produced a report on the study of blood concentrations and found that in six
cases the blood concentrations ranged from 0.43ng/ml to 4.0ng/ml.

Metabolism and Excretion: Sobolevsky et al. (2012) produced a report in which
they documented the in vitro metabolism of AM-2201. They reported that 7
metabolites were produced as well as the parent compound itself. These
compounds were N-(5-hydroxypentyl)-dihydrodiol-JWH-018, dihydroxy-AM-2201,
dihydrodiol-AM-2201, hydroxy-AM-2201, despentyl-AM-2201, N-(5-hydroxypentyl)JWH-018 and JWH-018-N-pentanoic acid.
Toxicity: AM-2201 has been found to be a full agonist of the CB1 and CB2
receptors with effective concentrations of 38nM and 58nM respectively (Banister et
al. 2015).

DUID Cases: Yeakel and Logan (2013) documented 6 cases in which the use of
AM-2201 was present in the blood of drivers. One case states that a 31-year-old
did not suffer from horizontal gaze nystagmus, vertical gaze nystagmus or a lack
of convergence. They had an average pulse of 93 beats/min and a blood pressure
of 140/90mmHg. During the walk and turn test it was noted that they were
swaying, during the one-legged stand test they swayed and raised their arms
during the test and during the Romberg test they suffered from eye tremors. Their
internal clock thought 30 seconds had passed when in fact it had only been 23
seconds. Blood was taken and it was found that they had a concentration of
1.4ng/ml; this was also in combination with JWH-081, JWH-122 and JWH-210 with
concentrations of 0.12ng/ml, 2.5ng/ml and 0.10ng/ml respectively.

Another case shows a 27-year-old who also did not suffer from horizontal gaze
nystagmus, vertical gaze nystagmus or a lack of convergence. They had an
average pulse of 112 beats/min and a blood pressure of 175/95mmHg. During the
Romberg test they suffered from eye tremors and their internal clock thought 30
seconds had passed when only 22 seconds had. In their blood was a
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concentration of AM-2201 of 0.43ng/ml, a concentration of 0.1ng/ml of JWH-018
and possible traces of JWH-122 and JWH-210.

A 21-year-old who was suspected of driving under the influence underwent
roadside tests. During the walk and turn test the suspect suffered from leg and
body tremors, during the one-legged stand they swayed and also had leg and
body tremors and during the Romberg test they also swayed and had leg, body
and eye tremors. It was found that in their blood was AM-2201 and JWH-250; with
concentrations of 3.1ng/ml and 0.38ng/ml respectively.

Another case shows an 18-year-old who underwent roadside tests to detect any
impairment. During the walk and turn test the suspect raised their arms and had
leg tremors, during the one-legged stand test they swayed, raised their arms and
put their foot down and during the Romberg test they also swayed and had leg
tremors. They had a concentration of 3.6ng/ml of AM-2201 in their blood.

A 19-year-old was involved in a road accident and during both the walk and turn
test and the one-legged stand test they suffered from leg tremors. Their blood was
taken and a concentration of 4.0ng/ml of AM-2201 was found and also traces of
JWH-210 were also present.

In another report by Musshoff et al. (2014) they document a case in which an 18year-old male arrived at a local meeting point for young people. Police arrived and
noted that the male was unable to follow instructions, had a retarded sequence of
movements, was lazy, cumbersome, confused and disoriented, suffered from
slurred and babbling speech, inappropriate freezing, reduced breathing and
enlarged pupils. He was taken to hospital where he became dizzy and nearly lost
consciousness. A blood sample was taken and it was found that there was a
concentration of 4.6ng/ml of AM-2201 and also 0.17ng/ml of JWH-018.
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2.9 JWH-018
IUPAC

Name:

(1-pentyl-1H-indol-3-yl)-1-

naphthalenyl-methanone

Synonyms: AM678

Molecular Formula: C24H23NO

Occurrence and Usage: JWH-018 is one of a series
of synthetic cannabinoids, which belongs to the naphthoylindole class of
compounds (Couceiro et al. 2016). It began appearing in 2008 and due to its
abusive consumption; plans for the control of the drug began in 2009 and was
finally deemed a controlled substance in 2011 (Jang et al. 2013). The effects it
produces are very similar to that of THC (Moffat et al. 2011).

Blood Concentration: In eight reported cases the concentration of JWH-018 that
was present in the blood varied from 0.1 ng/ml and 9.9 ng/ml each with varying
degrees of symptoms (Yeakel and Logan 2013).

Metabolism and Excretion: Reports analysing the metabolism of JWH-018 show
that the hydroxylated N-dealkylated species is the main metabolite, the original
drug and the N-dealkylated metabolite were also detected but in smaller amounts
(Möller et al. 2011). Other reports show that the parent compound was not
detected in urine, whereas the minor metabolites were present in the free fraction
and main metabolites were completely glucuroconjugated (Sobolevsky et al.
2010).

Toxicity: The desired effects of JWH-018 are generally similar to that of
marijuana, however marijuana rarely causes the adverse effects that JWH-018
produces. These adverse effects are hypertension, agitation, hallucinations,
psychoses, seizures and panic attacks (Brents et al. 2011).
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DUID Cases: Police were called to a meeting point for young people under a
bridge, where an 18-year-old male arrived in his car in an intoxicated state. The
police noted that the male was unable to follow instructions, had a retarded
sequence of movements, lazy, cumbersome, confused and disorientated, slurred
and babbling speech, inappropriate freezing, reduced breathing and enlarged
pupils. The male later became dizzy and nearly lost consciousness once he
arrived at hospital. A sample of blood was taken and it was found that he had a
concentration of 0.17ng/ml of JWH-018 in his blood; this was in combination with a
concentration of 4.6ng/ml of AM-2201.

In another case a 21-year-old male was examined in a road traffic check. The
police recorded that the male had delayed reactions, retarded movement
sequences, nervous, lazy and also was a known drug user. Later the physician
noted that the male had constricted pupils, his pupils had no reaction to light, and
he had a dizzy mind and was in a depressive mood. A sample of blood was taken
and it was found that the male had a concentration of 0.52 ng/ml of JWH-018 in
his blood; this was in combination with JWH-122 and JWH-210 with blood
concentration of 0.26ng/ml and 0.66ng/ml respectively.

Another case reported a 22-year-old male was arrested for overrunning several
red lights and later running away on foot. During his arrest the police officer noted
the male had retarded movement sequences, apathetic, nervous, inert, and his
pupils had a delayed reaction to light. A sample of blood was taken for analysis
and the results show that the male had a concentration of 1.9ng/ml of JWH-018 in
his blood, this was in combination with several other synthetic cannabinoids such
as AM-2201, JWH-122, JWH-210, JWH-307, MAM-2201 and UR-144 with blood
concentrations of 0.1ng/ml, 28ng/ml, 2.5ng/ml, 0.1ng/ml, 0.1ng/ml and 0.1ng/ml
respectively. (Musshoff et al. 2014).

Other reports show evaluations for roadside tests for suspected impaired driving.
One reports states that the driver fidgeted, raised their arms, swayed and
performed an improper turn during the walk and turn test. Also during the onelegged stand test they fidgeted, flexed their foot and raised their arms. Blood was
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collected and the sample showed that the driver had a concentration of 1.1 ng/ml
of JWH-018.

An 18-year-old who was suspected of having driving impairment was roadside
tested and during the walk and turn test they raised their arms and performed an
improper turn, during the one-legged stand they raised their arms and during the
Romberg test there was noticeable eye flutters. It was found that they had a
concentration of 0.24 ng/ml of JWH-018 in their blood.

Two cases were reported with possible traces of JWH-018 in their blood after
having roadside tests for impaired driving. The 25-year-old that underwent the
roadside tests exhibited swaying, raised their arms and displayed hand tremors
during the one-legged stand. During the Romberg test their hands were trembling
and had rapid eyelid tremors. The 18-year-old had leg tremors and could not keep
their balance during the walk and turn test, exhibited incorrect counting, swaying
and leg tremors during the one-legged stand and had eye tremors during the
Romberg test (Yeakel and Logan 2013).
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2.10 JWH-122
IUPAC

Name:

(4-methyl-1-naphthalenyl)(1-

pentyl-1H-indol-3-yl)-methanone

Synonyms: 4-Ethyl-JWH-018

Molecular Formula: C25H25NO

Occurrence and Usage: JWH-122 is a synthetic cannabinoid that is a member of
the napthoylindole class of compounds. It is structurally related to other synthetic
cannabinoids such as JWH-018 and JWH-073 (Ernst et al. 2011).
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Blood Concentration: In similar studies by Musshoff et al. (2014) and Yeakel and
Logan (2013) who both study the blood concentrations of drivers suspected of
driving under the influence; they find that the range of concentrations of JWH-122
range from 0.26ng/ml to 28ng/ml.

Metabolism and Excretion: In a study by ElSohly et al. (2014) the metabolites of
JWH-122

are

expressed.

5

metabolites

are

shown,

3

of

which

are

monohydroxylated; one is at the N-alkyl chain, another is at the naphthalene
moiety and the other is at the indole moiety. Another metabolite is dehydrogenated
at the N-alkyl chain. The final metabolite is hydroxylated at the N-alkyl chain.

Toxicity: JWH-122 has been found to have an affinity of 0.69nM at CB1 and
1.2nM at CB2 receptors (Huffman et al. 2005).

DUID Cases: There are three cases that are reported by Yeakel and Logan (2013)
that involve JWH-122. The first of which reports a 31-year-old who during the walk
and turn test swayed, during the one-legged stand test also swayed and raised
their arms and during the Romberg test had eye tremors. There were no signs of
horizontal gaze nystagmus, vertical gaze nystagmus or a lack of convergence.
There were several synthetic cannabinoids found in their blood, such as JWH-122,
AM-2201, JWH-081 and JWH-210 with concentrations of 2.5ng/ml, 1.4ng/ml,
0.12ng/ml and 0.1ng/ml respectively.

The two other cases showed trace signs of JWH-122 with varying signs of
impairment. One of which was in combination with a concentrations of 0.1ng/ml
and 0.43ng/ml of JWH-018 and AM-2201 respectively. This case shows a 27-yearold who did not show signs of horizontal gaze nystagmus, vertical gaze nystagmus
or a lack of convergence. During the Romberg test they suffered from eye tremors.

The other case is also in combination with other synthetic cannabinoids, 2.8ng/ml
of AM-2201 and traces of JWH-081. The case involves a 21-year-old who suffered
from horizontal gaze nystagmus at 45° and vertical gaze nystagmus, however did
not suffer a lack of convergence. They underwent the walk and turn test and
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nearly fell during the turn. They believed 30 seconds had passed when in fact 36
seconds had passed.

Musshoff et al. (2014) produced five cases in which the use of JWH-122 was
detected. One of which mentions a 20-year-old male who was checked during a
general road traffic control. The police noted that the male had a vestibular
disorder, suffered from a disturbance of fine motor skills, and had enlarged pupils
and a blunt mood. Blood was taken and a concentration of 7.6ng/ml of JWH-122
was found. This was in combination with JWH-019, JWH-210 and AM-2201 with
concentrations of 1.7ng/ml, 4.4ng/ml and 0.31ng/ml respectively.

Another case shows a 29-year-old male who had a history of drug abuse was also
checked during a general road traffic control. The police noted that the male was
very dismissive towards them. A physician noted that the male had enlarged
pupils, a delayed reaction of pupils to light, a dizzy mind and retarded behaviour.
In his blood there were concentrations of JWH-122 and JWH-210 with values of
1.0ng/ml and 6.2ng/ml respectively.

A 21-year-old male was stopped at another general road traffic check. The police
documented that the male suffered from delayed reactions, a retarded sequence
of movements, was nervous, lazy and a known drug user. The physician noted
that the male had constricted pupils and they had no reaction to light, also suffered
from a dizzy mind and depressive mood. Concentrations of 0.26ng/ml, 0.52ng/ml
and 0.66ng/ml were found of JWH-122, JWH-018 and JWH-210 respectively.

Police stopped two 14-year-old girls who were cycling in wavy lines. They admitted
to smoking a cigarette offered to them by a third person. When the police stopped
the girls one started to talk in a confused manner and then became unconscious
for a while. Both of the girls blood was taken and it was found that one of the girls
had concentrations of 0.33ng/ml and 4.0ng/ml of JWH-122 and JWH-210
respectively.

A 22-year-old motorcyclist was eventually stopped after escaping a general road
traffic control by overtaking several traffic lights and then running on foot. The
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police noted that during his arrest the male seemed nervous, inert, and apathetic,
had a retarded sequence of movement and a delayed reaction of pupils to light. In
his blood was 28ng/ml of JWH-122, 2.5ng/ml of JWH-210, 1.9ng/ml of JWH-018
and traces of AM-2201, JWH-307, MAM-2201 and UR-144.
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2.11 JWH-210
IUPAC Name: (4-ethyl-1-naphthalenyl)(1-pentyl1H-indol-3-yl)-methanone

Synonyms: 4-Methyl-JWH-018

Molecular Formula: C26H27NO

Occurrence and Usage: JWH-210 is a member of the naphthoylindole family,
classified by the aminoalkylindole group (Cha et al. 2015). It is classed as one of
the most potent 4-substituted naphthoyl derivatives in the naphthoylindole family
(Huffman et al. 2005).

Blood Concentration: There are two similar reports by Musshoff et al. (2014) and
Yeakel and Logan (2013) who both report cases of the use of JWH-210 in DUID.
The blood concentrations that were taken from the suspects range from 0.66ng/ml
to 6.2ng/ml.

Metabolism and Excretion: ElSohly et al. (2014) describe the metabolism of
JWH-210,

in

which

three

metabolites

were

produced.

One

of

which

monohydroxylated JWH-210 at the N-alkyl chain, another also monohydroxylated
JWH-210 but at the indole moiety and the final metabolite is monohydroxylated at
the naphthalene moiety.

Toxicity: JWH-210 is found to be a potent cannabinoid agonist both the CB1 and
CB2 receptors with K values of 0.46nM and 0.69nM respectively (Huffman et al.
2005)

DUID Cases: There are five cases reported by Musshoff et al. (2014) that record
the use of JWH-122 in drivers. The first of which reports a case where two 14year-old girls were handed and smoked a cigarette by a third person. They began
cycling home and police were called due to them both cycling in wavy lines. The
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police noted that one of the girls was talking in a confused manor and later
became unconscious for a short period of time. The physician that took samples of
blood noted that one of the girls had an instable appearance, slurred and babbling
speech, dizzy conscious mind and a blunt mood. From the blood taken it was
shown that one of the girls had a concentration of 4.0ng/ml of JWH-210, this was
also in combination with another synthetic cannabinoid, JWH-122 with a
concentration of 0.33ng/ml. The other girl also had JWH-210 in her blood with a
concentration of 0.80ng/ml.

Another case reports a 20-year-old male, who was stopped during a general road
traffic control. Police noted that the male suffered from a vestibular disorder, had a
disturbance of fine motor skills, enlarged pupils and a blunt mood. The physician
who took his blood noted that the male had obviously enlarged pupils and a
delayed reaction of pupils to light. Four different synthetic cannabinoids were
found in his blood they were JWH-210, JWH-019, JWH-122 and AM-2201. They
had respective concentrations of 4.4ng/ml, 1.7ng/ml, 7.6ng/ml and 0.31ng/ml.

A 29-year-old male who was a known drug user was stopped and checked at a
general road traffic control. He was reported to be very dismissive towards the
police. Found in his vehicle were herbal products with the title “BooM” and “OMG”.
The physician noted that the male had enlarged pupils, a delayed reaction of
pupils to light, dizzy mind and retarded behaviour. In the blood that was taken
there were concentrations of 6.2ng/ml of JWH-210 and 1.0ng/ml of JWH-122.

At another general road traffic control a 21-year-old male was examined and the
police documented that the male had delayed reactions, retarded sequence of
movements, nervous, lazy and was also a known drug user. The physician noted
81 minutes after initial contact that the male had constricted pupils, no reaction of
the pupils to light, dizzy mind and a depressive mood. In the males blood there
was a concentration of 0.66ng/ml of JWH-210, 0.52ng/ml of JWH-018 and
0.26ng/ml of JWH-122.

The final case reported by Musshoff et al. (2014) talks about a 22-year-old male
who was about to be stopped at a general road traffic control, but escaped the
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check by overtaking other vehicles and going through red lights and later trying to
escape on foot. Once caught the police noted that the male had a retarded
sequence of movements, apathetic, nervous, inert, and had a delayed reaction of
pupils to light. After 1 hour and 35 minutes the physician noted that the male
suffered no abnormalities. In the males blood was a concentration of 2.5ng/ml of
JWH-210, 28ng/ml of JWH-122, 1.9ng/ml of JWH-018 and traces of AM-2201,
JWH-307, MAM-2201and UR-144.

In a case reported by Yeakel and Logan (2013) a 31-year-old was apprehended
for suspected impaired driving. The drug recognition expert noted that the suspect
did not suffer from horizontal gaze nystagmus, vertical gaze nystagmus or a lack
of convergence. The suspect had an average pulse of 93 beats/min and a blood
pressure of 140/90mmHg. During the standardised field sobriety tests the suspect
swayed during the walk and turn test, swayed and raised their arms during the
one-legged stand and suffered eye tremors during the Romberg test. The
suspect’s internal clock believed 30 seconds had passed when in fact only 23
seconds had. In their blood were concentrations of 0.10ng/ml of JWH-210,
1.4ng/ml of AM-2201, 0.12ng/ml of JWH-081 and 2.5ng/ml of JWH-122.
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2.12 JWH-250
IUPAC

Name:

1-(1-pentyl-1H-indol-3-yl)-2-(2-

methoxyphenyl)-ethanone

Molecular Formula: C22H25NO2

Occurrence and Usage: JWH-250 is a synthetic
cannabinoid that is a member of the phenylacetylindole family (Solimini et al.
2017). It differs to the naphthylindole family of JWH compounds due to it not
having a naphthalene ring and instead having a 2-methoxy-phenyacetyl group
(Huffman et al. 2005). JWH-250 was found to be prevalent in Spice mixtures in
Germany around 2010-2011 (Harris et al. 2014).

Blood Concentration: Yeakel and Logan (2013) produced a report in which the
synthetic cannabinoid JWH-250 was found in DUID cases. The blood
concentrations that were found in the drivers range from 0.38ng/ml to 2.7ng/ml.

Metabolism and Excretion: Grigoryev et al. (2011) produced a report in which
the metabolism of JWH-250 is expressed through gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry (GC-MS). 22 metabolites were produced through urine, these
metabolites can be categorised structurally into six groups. There were five
metabolites that were products of monohydroxylation, six that were products of
dihydroxylation, two that were products of trihydroxylation and dehydration of the
N-alkyl chain, five that were products of trihydroxylation, one that was a product of
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N-dealkylation

and

three

that

were

products

of

N-dealkylation

with

monohydroxylation.

Toxicity: JWH-250 is known to be an agonist against both the CB1 and CB2
receptors with affinities of 11nM and 33nM respectively (Huffman et al. 2005).

DUID Cases: There were two reported cases of DUID of JWH-250 that were
examined by Yeakel and Logan (2013), the first of which evaluates a 22-year-old
who was examined by a drug recognition expert and they found that the suspect
suffered from horizontal gaze nystagmus, but not vertical gaze nystagmus. It was
also reported that they had pinpoint pupils and that the test for a lack of
convergence was not recorded. The suspects average pulse; blood pressure and
internal clock were not recorded. In the one-legged stand test it was recorded that
the suspect completed it without any clues towards impairment. In the blood
sample that was taken there was a concentration of 2.7ng/ml of JWH-250 and this
was in combination with JWH-018 with a concentration of 9.9ng/ml.

In the other case that was reported it assesses a 21-year-old who was involved in
a car accident. The drug recognition expert reported that they didn’t suffer from
horizontal gaze nystagmus, vertical gaze nystagmus or a lack of convergence.
They had an average pulse of 84 beats/min and a blood pressure of 126/72mmHg.
During the walk and turn test the suspect suffered from leg and body tremors,
during the one-legged stand they swayed, raised their arms and also put their foot
down and during the Romberg test they swayed and suffered leg, body and eyelid
tremors. In the blood that was taken there was a concentration of 0.38ng/ml of
JWH-250, this was in combination with AM-2201 with a concentration of 3.1ng/ml.
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2.13 UR-144
IUPAC Name: (1-pentyl-1H-indol-3-yl)(2,2,3,3tetramethylcyclopropyl)-methanone

Synonyms: TMCP-018, KM-X1, MN-001, YX-17

Molecular Formula: C21H29NO

Occurrence and Usage: UR-144 is a synthetic cannabinoid that is a member of
the tetramethylcyclopropylketone indole family (Solimini et al. 2017). UR-144 is a
drug that was first synthesized in Abbott Laboratories (Pace et al. 2006). It was
found in herbal products in Korea 2012 and since then has rapidly spread across
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Europe, Japan and the USA. UR-144 is most commonly smoked to achieve
marijuana like effects, however it can also be taken orally or vaporised and then
inhaled (Adamowicz et al. 2017).

Blood Concentration: In a report that was written by Karinen et al. (2015) they
examine cases in which the use of UR-144 was found in the blood of drivers. In
the cases that were examined the blood concentrations range from 0.22μg/L to
0.47μg/L.

Metabolism and Excretion: Sobolevsky et al. (2012) produced a report in which
the in vitro metabolism of UR-144 was documented. During their study they found
that five metabolites were produced as well as the parent compound itself. These
compounds were despentylhydroxy-UR-144, dihydroxy-UR-144, despentyl-UR144, dehydrated dihydroxy-UR-144 and hydroxyl-UR-144.

Toxicity: Frost et al. (2009) found that UR-144 had a high affinity for both the CB1
and CB2 receptor with values of 1.8nM and 150nM respectively. Banister et al.
(2015) found that UR-144 had an effective concentration of 421nM for CB1 and
72nM for CB2.

DUID Cases: Louis et al (2014) produced a report in which they examine cases
when UR-144 was present in the blood of drivers. The first of which states a 22year-old male who was reported to the police for erratic driving. The police noted
that the male had slurred speech and a lack of coordination whilst trying to exit the
car and find the paperwork he was asked for. They also noted the male had
bloodshot watery eyes, dilated pupils and droopy eyelids. During the standardised
field sobriety tests it was recorded that the male did not suffer from horizontal gaze
nystagmus. The presence of body and eyelid tremors was noted. During the walk
and turn test there were 5 clues present and during the one-legged stand there
were 3 clues present. In the males possession was a pipe and Spice, he had
admitted to smoking 2 hours prior to being stopped. Blood was taken 1 hour and
10 minutes after initial contact and UR-144 was present.
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Another 22-year-old male was stopped due to severe lane travel and for driving on
the hard shoulder. The police noted that the male had slow, slurred and repetitive
speech and also had problems standing. It was also found that the male was in
fact driving in the opposite direction to his destination. The drug recognition expert
noted that the male had bloodshot eyes, droopy eyelids, dilated pupils and a lack
of convergence. The male underwent both the walk and turn test and the onelegged stand test and it was found that there were 2 clues and 1 clue respectively
for the tests. The male was found to have Spice and a pipe. The male admitted to
smoking 1 hour and 30 minutes prior to driving. His blood was taken 1 hour and 50
minutes after initial contact and UR-144 was found to be present.

Another case reports a 25-year-old male who was observed by police stopping on
the highway, potentially causing a hazard to other drivers and then accelerating
away. The male was later involved in a collision with a barrier. When contact was
made the male was exhibiting seizure like behaviour and was taken to hospital.
The passenger in the male’s car admitted that they smoked 15 minutes before the
accident. At the hospital, horizontal gaze nystagmus was present and the male
was noticeably shaking while being seated. He had bloodshot and watery eyes
and his speech was slurred. The male stated that at one point he had blacked out.
Blood was taken 1 hour after contact and UR-144 was found.

A 42-year-old male was reported to the police for erratic driving and then the
police observed severe lane travel. When the police made contact they noted the
male had bloodshot watery eyes, droopy eyelids, horizontal gaze nystagmus and a
lack of convergence. There were 2 clues present during the walk and turn test and
1 clue present during the one-legged stand test. The male thought 30 seconds had
passed when in fact only 11 seconds had passed. The male admitted to smoking
10 hours prior to being stopped. The male had blood taken 1 hour after contact
and UR-144 was found.

Another case reports a 29-year-old man who was stopped due to erratic driving. It
was noted that the male had slurred speech, bloodshot eyes and droopy eyelids.
Horizontal gaze nystagmus and a lack of convergence were not present. During
the walk and turn test there were 3 clues present and there were also 2 clues
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present during the one-legged stand test. Spice was found in a container in the
vehicle, however the male denied using it. His blood was taken 4 hours and 55
minutes after initial contact and UR-144 was present.

A 25-year-old male was stopped after crossing a fog line. The police noted that the
male had trouble finding the button to lower the window, also noted horizontal
gaze nystagmus, bloodshot watery eyes, a lack of convergence and slurred
speech. During the walk and turn test the male exhibited 3 clues and during the
one-legged stand test the male exhibited 2 clues. In the male’s vehicle Spice was
clearly visible and the male admitted to consumption. 1 hour and 35 minutes after
initial contact the male’s blood was taken and after analysis UR-144 was detected.
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3. Discussion & Conclusion
3.1 Discussion
The monographs that have been produced each describe the general aspects of
the synthetic cannabinoid that is being discussed. The monographs detail the
occurrence and usage, blood concentrations, metabolism and excretion, toxicity
and DUID cases that all specifically relate to the individual synthetic cannabinoids.

The synthetic cannabinoids that have been discussed each record their results for
roadside impairment by using standardised field sobriety tests. These tests give an
indication as to what impairment the user is suffering from. General signs and
symptoms are also recorded in the person’s appearance and manner to produce a
description. When possible blood concentrations of the related synthetic
cannabinoid were produced in order to relate concentration to the effects recorded
in the monograph.

In the blood samples taken from suspects with impaired driving, combinations of
synthetic cannabinoids were also found. This indicates that while users believe
what they are taking is a pure substance; there is no way of telling this without
significant testing. Therefore, users are taking these synthetic cannabinoids
believing that they know and can understand what kind of effects they will
produce, however this is not the case. A certain blood concentration of one
synthetic cannabinoid might not be enough to produce the impairment that a user
could experience but with it being in combination with other synthetic cannabinoids
could offer an explanation to why a user might demonstrate certain signs of
impairment.

The synthetic cannabinoids that are presented also specify how potent they are to
the relevant cannabinoid receptors. Thus, providing evidence as to the dangers
and unknown aspects of synthetic cannabinoids. Although this dissertation has
only touched the subject of synthetic cannabinoids in the recreational use of
drivers it shows how similar the impairment is between several different synthetic
cannabinoids that are not in the same family. Although some of the synthetic
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cannabinoids documented here only describe effects and impairment, there are
some synthetic cannabinoids that discussed produce undesirable effects and
make them extremely dangerous to use such as 5F-AMB that has been discussed
in relation to death.

3.2 Conclusion
This dissertation collates and presents the findings of common synthetic
cannabinoids and their effects on a person’s ability to drive. This research has
produced a series of monographs with detailed descriptions and examinations on
each. The research has shown that synthetic cannabinoids are used in driving and
that the use of them is on the increase. This is supported by the dates of the
publications used as literature and research analysed is relatively recent.

Synthetic cannabinoids were somewhat unknown until they became present in the
public eye due to its advertisement as ‘legal’ and as they produce similar effects to
that of cannabis. Due to synthetic cannabinoids becoming more popular and the
harmful side-effects recognised, more research is being undertaken on them. This
emphasises how unknown some synthetic cannabinoids are as the research on
them is limited in certain aspects of their pharmacology.

However there is sufficient research available in the literature to implicate certain
synthetic cannabinoids and how they affect impairment during driving. It is
important to establish the association between signs of impairment in driving and
recreational use of synthetic cannabinoids, as it provides the general public with
evidence detailing the side-effects that they could expect if taking one of these
synthetic cannabinoids. Additionally, it helps with further cases involving synthetic
cannabinoids and ultimately can be used in future publications when these
synthetic cannabinoids are being researched.

This research demonstrates the anonymities of synthetic cannabinoids as
although they are commonly perceived as safe they are not and still further
research is needed to fully understand the effects they produce. Appendix I
demonstrates

that much more

research

is needed

regarding

synthetic

cannabinoids and their concentrations towards the cannabinoid receptors.
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Also further research is needed regarding the metabolism and excretion of
synthetic cannabinoids as during the project, there is very little information in the
literature regarding this. This would benefit researchers and practitioners as it
would provide a better understanding of synthetic cannabinoids and how they
exhibit their effects. Also, when metabolism of the synthetic cannabinoids has
been published it will provide evidence for law enforcement, as when blood is
taken from a suspect they will be able to look for the specific metabolites and
distinguish what parent compound this could have come from.

The research highlights how synthetic cannabinoids have been detected in users
whilst driving. It has described how each synthetic cannabinoid is metabolised and
listed what their metabolites are. It has reported the signs and symptoms that often
occurred when certain synthetic cannabinoids were used. It has shown these
signs and symptoms by noting clues of impairment in standardised field sobriety
tests.
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5. Appendices
Appendix I
Table 1 – Potency of Known Synthetic Cannabinoids
Synthetic
Cannabinoids

5C-MN-24

Chemical Structure

Molecular
Weight
(g/mol)

CB1
Receptor
(EC50
Value)
(nM)

CB2
Receptor
(EC50
Value)
(nM)

CB1
Receptor
(Affinity)
(nM)

CB2
Receptor
(Affinity)
(nM)

Reference

390.9

-

-

-

-

-

56

5F-AB-PINACA

348.4

0.48

2.6

-

-

(Banister
et
al.
2015a)

5F-ADB

377.5

-

-

-

-

-

5F-AEB

377.5

-

-

-

-

-

57

5F-AMB

363.4

-

-

0.7 -

-

(Banister
et al. 2015)

5F-APINACA

383.5

-

-

1.94

0.266

(Wohlfarth
et al. 2015)

58

5F-JWH-122

373.5

-

-

-

-

-

5F-JWH-210

387.5

-

-

0.38

0.37

(Hess
et
al. 2016)

59

5F-MN-18

375.5

-

-

-

-

-

5F-MN-24

374.5

-

-

-

-

-

60

5F-PCN

375.4

-

-

-

-

-

5F-QUPIC

376.4

1.7

-

0.468

0.633

(De Luca
et al. 2016;
Hess et al.
2016)

61

5F-SDB-005

376.4

-

-

-

-

-

5F-SDB-006

338.4

50

123

-

-

(Banister
et
al.
2015c)

5F-UR-144

329.5

98

83

-

-

(Banister
et
al.
2015c)

62

A-796,260

354.5

-

-

4.6

945

(Frost
et
al. 2009)

A-834,735

339.5

-

-

12

0.21

(Poso and
Huffman
2008)

63

A-836,339

310.5

-

-

270

0.64

(McGaraug
hty et al.
2009)

AB-001

349.5

35

48

-

-

(Banister
et al. 2013)

64

AB-005

352.5

-

-

5.5

0.48

(Frost
et
al. 2009)

ABCHFUPYCA

400.5

-

-

-

-

-

65

AB-CHMINACA

356.5

-

-

0.78

0.45

(Wiley et
al. 2015)

AB-FUBINACA

368.4

1.8

3.2

0.9

23.3

(Banister
et
al.
2015a)

66

AB-PINACA

330.4

1.2

2.5

2.87

0.88

(Banister
et
al.
2015a;
Wiley et al.
2015)

ADBCHMINACA

370.5

-

-

-

-

-

67

ADBFUBINACA

382.4

1.2

3.5

-

-

(Banister
et
al.
2015a)

ADB-PINACA

344.5

0.52

0.88

-

-

(Banister
we
al.
2015a)

68

ADBICA

343.5

0.69

1.8

-

-

(Banister
et
al.
2015a)

AM-1220

382.5

-

-

-

-

-

69

AM-1235

404.4

-

-

1.5

20.4

(Makriyann
is
and
Deng
2005)

AM-1241

503.3

-

-

-

3.4

(Ibrahim et
al. 2003)

70

AM-1248

390.6

-

-

100

332

(Makriyann
is
and
Deng
2005)

AM-2201

359.4

38

58

1.0

2.6

(Makriyann
is
and
Deng
2005;
Banister et
al. 2015c)

71

AM-2232

352.4

-

-

0.28

1.48

(Makriyann
is
and
Deng
2005)

AM-2233

458.3

-

-

1.8

2.2

(Deng
2000)

72

AM-630

504.4

-

-

-

31.2

(Ross
et
al. 1999)

AM-679

417.3

-

-

13.5

49.5

(Makriyann
is
and
Deng
2005)

73

AM-694

435.3

-

-

0.08

1.44

(Makriyann
is
and
Deng
2005)

AMB

345.4

-

-

-

-

-

74

APICA

364.5

34

29

175

176

(Banister
et al. 2013;
Uchiyama
et al. 2013)

APINACA

365.5

585

-

304.5

-

(Uchiyama
et al. 2012)

75

APPFUBINACA

416.5

-

-

708

-

(Buchler et
al. 2009)

AZ-037

392.4

-

-

-

-

-

76

BIM-018

342.4

-

-

-

-

-

CB-13

368.5

-

-

-

-

-

77

CP 47,497

318.5

-

-

2.1

-

(Shim
et
al. 2003)

CP 55,940

376.6

-

-

0.58

0.68

(Kapur et
al. 2009)

EG-018

391.5

-

-

-

-

-

78

FAB-144

330.4

-

-

-

-

-

FDU-PB-22

395.4

-

-

1.19

2.43

(Hess
et
al. 2016)

79

FU-AEB

397.5

-

-

-

-

-

FUB-144

349.5

-

-

-

-

-

80

FUB-AMB

383.4

-

-

-

-

-

FUB-APINACA

403.5

-

-

1.06

0.174

(Hess
et
al. 2016)

81

FUB-PB-22

396.4

-

-

0.386

0.478

(Hess
et
al. 2016)

FUBIMINA

360.4

-

-

296.1

23.45

(Wiley et
al. 2015)

82

HU-210

386.6

-

-

-

-

-

HU-308

414.6

-

-

-

-

-

83

JWH-007

355.5

-

-

9.5

2.94

(Aung
et
al. 2000)

JWH-015

327.4

-

-

383

13.8

(Aung
et
al. 2000)

84

JWH-018

341.5

102

133

9.00
5.00

JWH-019

355.5

-

-

-

85

± 2.94 ± 2.65 (Aung
et
al. 2000;
Banister et
al. 2015c)

-

-

JWH-073

327.4

-

-

12.9 ± 3.4

-

(Brents et
al. 2012)

JWH-081

371.5

-

-

1.2 ± 0.03

12.4 ± 2.2

(Huffman
et
al.
2005b)

86

JWH-098

385.5

-

-

4.5 ± 0.1

1.9 ± 0.3

(Huffman
et
al.
2005b)

JWH-116

369.5

-

-

52 ± 5

-

(Huffman
et al. 2003)

87

JWH-122

355.5

-

-

0.69 ± 0.5

1.2 ± 1.2

JWH-149

369.5

-

-

5.0 ± 2.1

0.73 ± 0.03 (Huffman
et
al.
2005b)

88

(Huffman
et
al.
2005b)

JWH-167

305.4

-

-

90 ± 17

JWH-182

383.5

-

-

0.65
0.03

89

159 ± 14

(Huffman
et
al.
2005a)

± 1.1 ± 0.1

(Huffman
et
al.
2005b)

JWH-193

398.5

-

-

-

-

-

JWH-198

414.5

-

-

-

-

-

90

JWH-200

384.5

-

-

-

-

-

JWH-203

339.9

-

-

8.0 ± 0.9

7.0 ± 1.3

(Huffman
et
al.
2005a)

91

JWH-210

369.5

-

-

0.46
0.03

JWH-249

384.3

-

-

8.4 ± 1.8

92

± 0.69 ± 0.01 (Huffman
et
al.
2005b)

20 ± 2

(Huffman
et
al.
2005a)

JWH-250

335.2

-

-

11 ± 2

33 ± 2

(Huffman
et
al.
2005a)

JWH-251

319.4

-

-

29 ± 3

146 ± 36

(Huffman
et
al.
2005a)

93

JWH-302

335.4

-

-

17 ± 2

89 ± 15

(Huffman
et
al.
2005a)

JWH-398

375.9

-

-

-

-

(Huffman
2009)

94

JWH-424

420.3

-

-

-

-

-

LY-2183240

307.4

-

-

-

-

-

95

MDA-19

349.4

-

-

-

-

-

MDMBCHMICA

384.5

0.14

-

-

-

(Langer et
al. 2016)

96

MDMBCHMINACA

385.5

-

-

-

-

-

MDMBFUBINACA

397.4

2.42

-

0.14

-

(Banister
et al. 2016)

97

MEPIRAPIM

349.9

-

-

-

-

-

MMB-2201

362.5

-

-

-

-

-

98

MN-18

357.5

-

-

-

-

-

MN-24

356.5

-

-

-

-

-

99

MN-25

439.6

-

-

-

-

-

NESS-0327

489.8

-

-

0.00035

-

(Ruiu et al.
2003)

100

NM-2201

375.4

-

-

0.332

0.732

(Hess
et
al. 2016)

Org-28611

383.5

-

-

-

-

-

101

Pravadoline

378.5

-

-

-

-

-

PX-1

395.5

-

-

-

-

-

102

PX-2

396.5

-

-

-

-

-

PX-3

404.5

-

-

-

-

-

103

QUCHIC

384.5

-

-

0.217

0.338

(Hess
et
al. 2016)

QUPIC

358.4

5.1

37

-

-

(Banister
et
al.
2015c)

104

RCS-4

321.4

146

46

-

-

(Banister
et
al.
2015b)

RCS-8

375.5

-

-

-

-

-

105

SDB-005

358.4

-

-

21

140

(Banister
et al. 2013)

SDB-006

320.4

19

134

-

-

(Banister
et
al.
2015c)

STS-135

382.5

51

13

-

-

(Banister
et
al.
2015c)

106

THJ-018

342.4

-

-

5.84

4.57

(Hess
et
al. 2016)

THJ-2201

360.4

-

-

1.34

1.32

(Hess
et
al. 2016)

107

UR-144

311.5

421

108

72

1.8

150

(Banister
et
al.
2015c;
Frost et al.
2009)

Appendix II
Evaluative Supplement
Conducting this research project has been a learning experience and has
highlighted a variety of factors that will aid in proceeding forward in the future
when conducting further research. At the start of the literature review, it was
challenging to find sufficient journals and articles that produced sufficient
evidence. For example, some information on some synthetic cannabinoids was on
the correct compound but there was not much significance in relating them to
either driving under the influence cases, metabolism, excretion or background
information. Additionally, it was a struggle to find journals when searching for
synthetic cannabinoids due to using the abbreviated name of the synthetic
cannabinoid. Once using the IUPAC name, more results of significance and
relevance emerged when searching through scientific databases. This is
something that I have learnt which I will be able to use and take forward in further
studies. Also, even once using search engines with the IUPAC name for the
synthetic cannabinoids, it would still come up with too much information to search
through to find the information necessary for this dissertation. To narrow down the
information, lists of keywords were used in order to use with the name of the
synthetic cannabinoid. This produced less results when conducting the literature
search but the results that were produced were more relevant to the dissertation I
was writing.

This however, proved to also be a limitation as whilst literature searching there
was very little information out there for many of the synthetic cannabinoids. This
limited the dissertation, as I wasn’t able to discuss more synthetic cannabinoids
due to the information that would be needed to produce a monograph on the
synthetic cannabinoid not being there. Therefore I was only able to produce
monographs on more common synthetic cannabinoids as they had more
information available in scientific databases. I was also only able to write about
these synthetic cannabinoids due to having limited time with which being able to
find information and write up the dissertation. This would be something that I
would try to improve if I were to produce a similar piece of research, as I wouldn’t
be under such strict time limits to produce the assessment.
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I also feel that a strength that I have learnt during this dissertation has been being
able to enhance my scientific writing by reading through scientific journal using
articles, to see how they are written and use similar structures. This will also help
me to produce better-structured and more scientific reports in further studies.

I believe that the monographs that I have produced are of a high quality in their
structure due to having a similar structure to other reports or articles that were very
successful in being published. I also believe that by using a recognised structure
from published work I have read I have produced relevant information found from
literature searches to write the monographs.

In my opinion future work that would need to be produced would firstly need to be
undertaken more synthetic cannabinoids. I found that it was hard to produce
monographs on more synthetic cannabinoids, as there was very little information
on many synthetic cannabinoids. The information that I would have needed to
produce a monograph was not found in literature searches and therefore I
recommend further research being undertaken on the metabolism, excretion,
toxicity, usage and occurrence.

Once this information is studied and reported in journals it will be able to enhance
work, such as this, on synthetic cannabinoids and will be able to encourage further
research to take place to decipher full details on synthetic cannabinoids. This
information will help for further cases involving these synthetic cannabinoids as
when the metabolism of them is studied, when taking blood from suspect of
impairment the metabolites can also be looked for and therefore be able to
distinguish what the parent drug compound is.

If I were to repeat this topic now I would be able to use the skills I have learnt from
this current dissertation to perform superior literature searches to that would
provide me with sufficient information to produce monographs on.

Also I would aim to research more information when only one synthetic
cannabinoid was found in the blood in driving under the influence cases. I would
110

make the effort to do this, as then I would be able to predict signs and symptoms
for a certain synthetic cannabinoid. As in the research I have undertaken it is
difficult to detain what synthetic cannabinoids have produced what effect in
impairment cases when multiple synthetic cannabinoids have been found in the
blood.

Overall I believe that this dissertation has provided me with researching skills and
a further knowledge into the use and pharmacology of synthetic cannabinoids. I
believe that if I were to undertake further education or complete more research in
either this field or other scientific fields I would be well adapted to complete these
in a sufficient scientific manner.
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